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H The Night COIHGth.,J » the decree of the Council of Tjeut, A. D. hundred copies, three of which were stru c j guage U spokee throughout the world. It unknown. The Church of Rome was cer- J» sus, to whom be glory krrvermore.Arrvn. '
1546, commanded that the Vulgate alone off on vellum. One of these three was pur- is sometimes celled King James's Bible, tainly never favourable Id the general cir- These words expresa truths squally iinp.»f-

eanl ye the heavenly voice? should be used whenever the Bible is pub- chased at Paria, in 1817, for 16,000 franca— , and it waa first published in the year 1611, eolation of the Scriptures among the laity ; tant to ibe meatiest subi», et, aud tu the m -t
3 emn and deep, ïta warning soundeth near, licly read, and in all Sermons, Expositions, £676 Si. 4d. Great anxiety prevailed in It appears that several objections were made but the first occasion on which -he exprès- powerlul monarch—to the most illiterate
aoing like thunder on the careless ear, and Disputations ; and to prevent all further the literary world in the course of the last to the preceding translation at the Conte- 1 y prohibited the use of the Bible to the peasant, and to the most profound phi loto*
Bhlding the heart of humble faith rejoice :— appeal to the original language, in ascer- century, to ascertain from what MSS. this : rence held at Hampton Court in the year ; people, wus at the Council of Tholouse. held plier. However valuable human learning

taining the sense of Scripture, it pronounces first edition of the Bible was printed ; but it'1603; and accordingly, in the following in the year 1229. By the 14:h canon of may be to the critical knowledge of Scrip- 
that this Latin Translation 44 shall be con- is to be feared, that this point can never be year, a Royal Commission was issued, sp- that Council, it was decreed that no layman lure, the most important of ail qualification>

Arise ! and list not idly to my .train, 
Fulfil your task, while daylight may remain, 

For the Night comelh on !" i eidered a. authentic, and that no one shall j satisfactorily settled. The MSS. themselves, : pointing fifty-four learned men to undertake shall possess any of the Books of the Old or for ibe proper study of the Bible is un Itumbl-

O ! while the morning hour 
Of life i. yours, upon the youthful brow 
Be the pure seal of Heaven imprinted now / 

Olt the “ Great Reaper” culls the early 
flower.

But not untimely culled, to whom ’tis given 
To show how brightly .Hines the light of Heaven 

Through tho Night coming on !

dare or presume to reject it, under any pro- which were deposited in the Library at Al 
text whatever.” j cala are now no longer in existence. A

l shall have occasion to refer to this sub- < learned Professor, who waa in Spain in
ject again ; but before I proceed to .peak of. 
the modern translations of the Bible, I must ;

1784, went to Alcala for the express pur
pose of discovering these MSS., and there

List to the warning tone,
Ye, who still toil in life’, meridian ray ;
Your sun may set before the close of day,

Your conflict cease ere victory be won.
Arise ! the Master’s advent may be near !
Let not your heart, your treasure, .till be here, 

When the Night cometh on !

formed the standard copies ot the sacred 
text, before the introduction of the art of 
printing. You are, of course, aware that 
all our printed Bibles were originally deriv- 

1 ed from MSS., by means of which the Word 
of God was transmitted and preserved in the 
Church from the earliest ages. I need 
scarcely inform you, that the Original Au
tographs of the inspired writers have long 
since perished, and as innumerable mistakes 
have been made in transcribing each sepa- 

O ! sound of joy to him rate COpy 0f the Uible, there is consequently
Who the “ good fight" had longht, and on the un immense number of Various Readings, 

®e*d» I to be found io different MSS. It is evident
So hardly won, may slumber on his shield, I that the value of a MS depends very much 

Looking tO'lleaven, while earth around grow, j on jt* antiquity ; and in order to restore the

attempt to give you a general account of the he was informed, to his inexpressible dis- 
ancient BISS-of the Holy Scriptures, which appointment, that, about thirty-five years

before, they had been sold, as useless parch-

dim. text of the Bible to its original purity, it is 
the province of Biblical criticism to examine 
and compare all the most ancient MSS. in 
the world, and from llmir united testimony 
to produce an accurate edition of the Scrip
tures. These MSS may be divided into two 
great classes—Hebrew and Greek—the two 
original languages of the Bible. It should 
be observed, however, that there are ex
tremely few MSS. in existence which con
tain the whole, either of the Old or New 
Testament—almost all of them consist only 
of a small part, or a few Books of Scripture. 
The total number of Hebrew MSS. known 
to be extant amounts to nearly 1150. It is 
stated by the learned Dr. Kennicott that 
almost all the- Hebrew MSS. of the Old Tes
tament at present known to be extant, were 
written between the years 1000 and 1457. 
There are probably only three or four MSS. 

bt the REV. edmusd MATCRIN, A. M. jn existence, of an older date. It must be 
Concluded. j remembered that, with very few exceptions,

I shall now proceed to describe some of ' none of the ancient MSS. have any dates 
the most important Translations of the whole as in our modern printed books; and

i the age of them is to be ascertained, not so

Tricing his Saviour’s footsteps to the tomb.
He see. no cause of tear, no «bade of gloom,

In the Night coming op.

May we, too, see the light,
Shining beyond the darkness that we fear,
And tread the path, whereon its radiance clear 

Shall guide our footsteps, if we walk aright. 
Be ours to labour on, in humble trust 
To share the blest repose that waits the just, 

When the Night cometh on !

The External History of the 
Bible.

A Lecture delivered before the Young Mens' 
Christian Association, on Tuesday 

Evening, 13th March, 1855.

Bible into other languages, lit Christian 
times,—one of the most ancient and most 
valuable of these is the Pe?uhito, or Syriac 
version, which was made directly from the 
original languages of the Old and New Tes
tament. It was at Antioch, in Syria, 
that the, disciples of Jesus Christ were 
first called Christians ; and it was in that 
country that the first Translation of all the 
sacred scriptures was made. It is the tradi
tion oCthe Syrian Churches, that this Trans- 
latiotffwas executed by Thaddeus, or St. Jude 
the Apostle, but though this opinion is gene
rally rejected, it is still held in the highest 
estimation by the most learned Biblical Scol- 
nrs, and the date of its publication is usually 
assigned to the latter end of the 1st or the 
beginning of the 2nd Century.—About the 
same time, or shortly afterwards, it appears 
that the whole Bible was also translated into 
Latin, and this work is generally known by 
the name of the 11 Old Italic Version."— 
Other Translations of the Bible were made 
in succeeding ages into the languages of 
the different countries in whicli tbe Gospel 
wa#preaehed ; the principal of which were 
thé Coptic or Egyptian, the Ethiopie or 
Abyssinian, the Gothic and the Armenian 
Versions, which arc supposed to. have been 
made in the 3rd or 4th Century-—and at a 
much later date, the Anglo-Saxon which was 
made in England, in the 8th Century by the 
venerable Bede—to which we may add the 
Arabic,published about the 10th Cent.,—and 
lastly the Sclavonic, or Old Russian Version, 
the first part of which, containing the New 
Testament and the Psalms, is said to have 
bpeu made in the latter end of the 9th Cen
tury, (when Christianity was first introduced 
into Russia from Constantinople,) and the 
remainder of the Bible translated at various 
times, between the 10th and 15th Centuries. 
In all these early versions, the Old Testa
ment was translated from tile Septuagint, 
end the New Testament from the Original 
Greek, with the exception of the Anglo-Sax
on which was made from tho old Latin Ver.
I must, however, give you a more detailed 
statement, with regard to this Latin Version, 
on account of its great importance. At the 
commencement of the Christian Era, the 
Latin language was gradually superseding 
the Greek throughout the Roman Empire, 
and it might soon be considered as the lan
guage of the Western Church. It appears 
from tbe testimony of St. Augustine, that 
the Lutin Church possessed a very great 
number of Versions of the Scriptures, made 
in the earliest ages of Christianity ; but one 
of them is said to have acquired a more ex
tensive circulation than the others, under 
the name of the “ Old Italic Version," 
(which I mentioned before.) After the 
lapse of a few hundred years, however, this 
Version became so corrupted, that, in Ibe 
words of Bishop Marsh, “ before the end of 
the 4ih Century, the alterations, either de
signed or accidental, which were made by 
transcribers of the Latin Bible, were become 
as numerous as the alterations in tbe Greek 
Bible, before it was corrected by Origen ? 
To remedy this growing evil, St. Jerome, 
the most learned man ot the age, at the re
quest of Damasus, Bishop of Rome, under
took to revise this translation, and completed 
this important work about A. D. 390. Only 
a small part of it, however, was published, 
owing to an unfortunate circumstance which 
occurred to him about this time. It ap
pears from a letter of St. Jerone to St. 
Augustine,that the remainder of his valuable 
MSS. containing nearly the whole result of 
his labors, were lost or destroyed through 
the wilful fraud or negligence of some un
known individual. However, this persever
ing author was not discouraged by this dis-

much by any external evidence, as by cer
tain internal marks, extending to a vast 
number of particulars which a practised eye 
can easily recognize as affording a tolerably 
sure criterion of age. So then, there is not 
a single MS. of the Hebrew Bible in the 
world which is 1000 years old ; and this 
circumstance is partly accounted for by a 
curious custom of the Jews, which was, that 
when any MS. became very much decayed 
by age and use, it was reverently buried in 
the ground by order of the Synagogue, lest 
the Word of God might be exposed to con
tempt and profanation. The Greek MSS. 
of the Bible contain either the Septuagint, 
or the New Testament, or Both. I pass 
over those of the first description, as being 
of less importance. The total number of 
MSS. of the Greek Testament, which are 
known to have been collated, in whole or in 
part, amounts according to Bishop Marsh, to 
469,—but this number by no means includes 
all the MSS. in existence, in public and pri
vate Libraries. To mention one or ,two 
specimens of ancient MSS. the Cottonian 
MS. preserved in the British Museum, is a 
most precious fragment of the Four Gospels, 
written in silver letters on a faded purple 
ground. Ib is one of" the oldest MSS. of 
any part of the New Testament, and is pro
nounced by the best critics to have been writ
ten about the end of the 4th Century ; but 
unfortunately, all that now remains of it con
sists only of a few verses of St.Matthew's and 
of St. John’s Gospel.—Another of the old
est MSS. in existence is also, happily, to be 
found in England, and it is nearly in a per
fect state. It is a cqpy of the Four Gospels 
and Acts, in Greek and in Latin. It was 
presented to the University of Cambridge, 
in tbe year 1581, by the celebrated Reform
er, Theodore Be^a—from which circum
stance it ig known by the name of Beza’s 
MS. or the Cambridge MS. and a splendid 
lac-simile Edition of it was published in the 
year 1793. But 1 must now say a few words 
about those Greek MSS. which contain the 
whole Bible- OI these,there are two which 
are, beyond all question, the most valuable 
MSS. in the world. The one is the Alex
andrian MS. which is now preserved in the 
British Museum, in London ; and the other 
is the Vatican MS. which is deposited in 
the Library of the Vatican Palace, in Rome. 
The Alexandrian MS. was originally sent 
as a present to King Charles l. by Cyril- 
lus Lucaris, Patriarch of Constantinople, in 
the year 1628, and it became the property 
of the British Museum, in the year 1753. 
It was conveyed by Cyrillus from Alexand
ria, where it was probabfy written,and from 
which it derives its name. There has been 
much difference of opinion among learned 
men as to the most probable age of this MS. 
but it is generally supposed to have been 
written in the 4th or 5th Century. It con
sists of 4 Folio Volumes (slightly imperfect 
in some parts) and so highly is it prized, 
that a fac-similc Edition of it was published 
and stereotyped at an expense of £30,000— 
which waa nobly defrayed by the British 
Parliament. The Vatican MS. at Rome 
is wriilen on vellum but it is not at all per
fect as several books of Scripture are entirely 
wanting. <The dale of it is usually assigned 
to the 4th or 5th Century ; but it is remark
able that it differs in many important read
ings from the Alexandrian MS. No fac
simile Edition of it has ever been published, 
with the exception of a siogle specimen made 
in the year 1704.

We now come to a more modern period 
in the history of the Bible—that period 
which commenced with the invention of the 
art of printing, and the consequent revival

menu, by a very illiterate librarian, who 
wanted room for some new books, to a dealer 
in fire-works, as materials for making rock
ets ! In referring to this curious story, tbe 
profound critic, Alichaelis, thus expresses 
his honest indignation :—“O, that I had it 
in my power to immortalize both librarian 
and rocket-maker ! Tbe author of this in
excusable act—this prodigy of barbarism— 
was the greatest barbarian of the present cen
tury, and happy only in being unknown."— 
Perhaps, after all, however, the loss was not 
very great, as there is conclusive internal 
evidence that the MSS. employed were com-

The Last Opportunity.
Theatre managers nrd *>bo*nun hare the 

art ol the puhlu* attention by
captivating ur.d flirrhig appeal* »«: their eu- 
rertiictm ms. “A tV a d.*\s mure." “the 
U'l opportunity,*’ ami “ positively the l**9t 

.opportunity," arc conspic-j i?ly capitalist*] 
to stir up the fUg-ing vuriv'tty. A* oureyo 

often born arrested 4>y Mich announce- 
: monts, we have thought ot tho *t-nc.u3 and 
, solemn application luoy would bear. 1 o 
every dinner there iit a ’ and ** posi
tively’’ a last opportunity »>1» securing a 
nvglectt d >alvation. They have line upon 

• iine, lute upon line; precept upon piece pt, 
j precept upon precept ; lit re a little,an.I ihcro 
: a little; and thun the appeals to their v«m- 
I science, to their hope* ami fears, becomo

; tU d

appointment. He now abandoned the idea of learning in Europe, in the 15th century, 
ot revising the former Latin Version of the j The first printed edition of the whole Bible 
Old Testament, which was only the Trans-\in the original languages was that of the 
lotion of a translation, and determined to j Complctensian PolYOLOT, containing 
commence an entirely new Version from the the Old Testament in Hebrew, Greek, and 
Original Hebrew, and he finally succeeded | Latin, and the New Testament in Greek 
in accomplishing his object. It was, how- "and Latin. This magnificent work was 
ever, very gradually introduced into the printed at Complutum, or Alcala, in Spain, 
Churches, and it was not generally adopted in the years 1514, 1515, and 1517, and it 
for nearly 200 years, when it acquired so j consista of 6 vols. fol. It was edited by the
great an authority from the Aprobation of 
Gregory the Great, that-ever since the 
seventh Century, it has been exclusively re
ceived by the Church of Rome, under the 
Mme ofthe Vulgate Version ; and finally

celebrated Cardinal Ximenes, and though 
completed in 1517, it was not published till 
five years afterwards, owing to tbe diffieal- 
ties in obtaining the approbation of tbe Pa
pal See. The impression was limited to six

paratively modern, and consequently, of lit
tle value. I remember, indeed, tliat in the 
early part of tbe year 1847, there was a 
statement published in several of the Eng
lish newspapers, with reference to the sup
posed discovery of tbe MSS. of the Comptu- 
lensian Polyglott, but how far the stalemeut 
was correct, I have not been able to ascer
tain. But before this celebrated work was 
published, three successive editions of the 
Greek Testament had already been printed 
and circulated under the editorial care of the 
learned Erasmus, in the years 1516, and 
1522. This third edition is chiefly remark
able from the fact of it* containing in the 
Greek text (what was omitted in the two 
former editions) tbe well known passage in 
the 1st Epistle of St. John, relative to the 
“Three Heavenly Witnesses"—the 
genuineness of which has been so much con. 
troverted in later times. It was inserted 
by Erasmus on the authority of a single MS. 
commonly called the Codex Montfortianus, 
which has since become the property of my 
own Alma Mater, and is now preserved in 
tbe Library of Trinity College, Dublin.

But it is time for me to proceed to ano
ther very important branch of this subject, 
which would, in itself, contain ample mate
rials for a separate Lecture—I mean the 
History of our English Bible. It appears 
that the earliest English translation of the 
Scriptures was made, according to Arch
bishop Ussher, about the year 1290. But 
the name of the translator is unknown—the 
work has never been printed—and there are 
only three MS. copies of it in existence—all 
of them in possession of the University of 
Oxford. We pass on to the times of tbe 
celebrated John Wiclif, who has been justly 
called “ the morning star of the Reforma
tion." About the year 1380, he trans
lated the entire Bible from the Latin 
Vulgate into the English language as 
then spoken, though it would be scarcely 
intelligible to u* at the present day. Tbe 
New Testament of Wiclif’s translation was 
first printed in the year 1731 ; and it ap
pears from the Registry of the Bishop of 
Norwich, in the year 1429, that at that 
time the price of a MS. copy of this Testa
ment was not less than 4 marks and 40 
pence—a sum equal to more than £40 at 
present. The fret printed translation of 
the New Testament into English was made 
by William Tindal in the year 1526. It 
was printed on the Continent, and, when 
imported into England, vast numbers of 
copies were burnt by tbe Romish authori
ties; “but the Word of God grew and mul
tiplied " by the very means that were taken 
to destroy it New editions were published 
and extensively circulated ; but the labors 
of Tindal were continually interrupted by 
persecution, and finally, by the death of mar
tyrdom. He holds a distinguished place 
among the glorious martyrs of the Reforma
tion, who were “ slain for the Word of God." 
He was condemned by a decree of the Em
peror Charles V., and suffered death, near 
Brussels, on the 6th of October, 1536, with 
the fervent and repeated prayer on his lips,
“ Lord ! open the King of England's eyes !" 
We now come to the greatest work of that 
age, the/fr,t printed edition of the English 
Bible. This translation was made from the 
Latin and German, by Myles Coverdale, 
who waa afterwards Bishop of Exeter. The 
last page of it has these word*—“ Printed 
in the year of our Lord 1535, and finished 
the 4th day of October." Copies of this edi
tion are now extremely rare^nd one of them 
was sold at a public auction in England last 
year for £365. Another edition ol this Bi
ble was printed with soma-alterations in the 
year 1537, under the name of Matthew’s 
Bible. In the year 1539, a new translation 
was published by royal authority, under the 
superintendence of Archbishop Cranmer, 
who wrote a preface to the work, and on 
this account it is generally distinguished by 
the name of u Cranmer's Great Bible "— 
which, according to the title, is “ truly trans
lated after the verily of the Hebrew and 
Greek texts." And it may be observed, 
that it is the translation of the Psalms in 
this Bible which ie still used in the service 
of the English Church, and thus it is ex
plained in the Prayer Book, “ that the 
Psalter followeth .... the translation of the 
great English Bible, set forth and used io 
the time of King Henry VIII. and Edward 
VI." But besides these versions, another 
translation of the New Testament was print
ed at Geneva in 1557, and the whole Bible 
in 1560. This translation, which is known 
as the “ Geneva Bible," was made by the 
Protestant refugees who had fled from Eng
land to Switzerland during tbe reign of 
Queen Mary, and it was afterwards fre
quently reprinted and extensively circulated 
for private use in England, until the publi
cation of our present Authorised Version.— 
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, another 
important translation of the Bible was exe
cuted under tbe care of Archbishop Parker, 
and thence commonly called “ Parker’s Bi
ble," or the “ Bishops' Bible," because tight 
Bishops were engaged in the completion of 
this work. The first edition of it was print
ed in the year 1568, and it was publicly 
read in all the Churches in England lor up
wards of 40 y ear». Tbe last Protestant 
version that remains to be noticed is our 
own Authorised Translation, which is now

Only 4< of them, however, New Testament; unless some, out ol devo- teachable h-art ; and thus it is well retnsrk- 
in tbe work, and tion, may wish to have the Psalter or Hours led by St. Augustine, “that the knowledge

they were divided into six companies, and of the blessed \ irgin. But we most strictly ; of Holy .scripture is a great large anil a high
different pontons of the Bible were assigned prohibit them to have even the aforesaid place, but the door is. very low. so that Un
to each company io the following manner :— I books in the vulgar tongue. This Council, j high and arrogant man cannot run in. but
1st, Ten divines, assembled at Westminster, j indeed, went far beyond the regulations ol i he must stoop low and bumble himself, that
were to translate Irani Genesis to tbe end ; the Church of Rome in the present day ; for j shall enter into it." It is only in this way
of 2nd Kings. 2, Eight, at Cambridge, to j it not only prohibited tbe reading of the ! that we£can make any real progress in a
translate from 1st Chronicles to Song of, Bible by the laity, but even the possession I practical acquaintance the Word of God;
Solomon. 3, Seven, at Oxford, to translate j of it, or of any part of it, by any layman, in j and when we contemplate the transitory , . , - , . .
the rest of the Old Testament, (rom Isaiah any language whatever. However, the Coun- [ nature of all earthly prospects as contrasted j 1-88 i"*‘lVient until t ie aw u ) uni "" '“n”
to Malachi. 4, Seven, at Cambridge, to j cil of Thoiouse was only a provincial one ;! with the uncbangable reality of the pro- j * lel? 1 11 a»t opportunity is * ',r! *
translate the Apocrypha. 5, Eight, at Ox-! and consequently its canons might be altered j cious promises contained in the Holy Book j ! 16 1 "crt‘" 8°* ' .’’r' '» * 1 1-11 15,.U"/U>
ford, to translate the Gospels, Acts, and * nr modified by any subsequent General of God, we ahull then be prepared to fee! j f* '"J1 ” unIu*| 11 |IL," IK ! H
Revelation. And, 6, lastly — Seven, at Meeting. And accordingly the Council of : more forcibly the truth of the sublime de-, | 11 lllI’ Y lim 'I'-?'*11,1' , “ ,* !
Westminster, to translate the Apostolical Trent has virtually relaxed the former rule, clara’.ion of the Prophet—“ All flesh is as j ll<r'l"urrc 1 >><t an m ivi ua,, i a. r orM iu.ua
Epistles. In the performance of their work, and has distinctly laid down the unchange- j grass, and all the glory of man as the flow- j P ia*ure, flm i«*tumig »u ‘ "i---1 "lo-"
each; individual first translated every book, ; able law of the Church of Rome on this | cr of grass.... But the word ot the Lord j M,‘P ,0 »o.ne rtsoit ol »" ‘to .miu.-emi nt,
which was assigned to his company ; after ! point; in which, having first declared that endureth forever." ! or >unlti iaunt °, PU‘IU!I"' Vl* ' • 11-111 "*
which, all the members of that company met the promiscuous reading of the Scriptures ‘ -------------------------------- , vvr>' hl" !,H'’ 1-14 u‘
and compared their respective translations, by the people would do more harm than GeOFge the Third BDd the Dying âCürL! TiminvhaL,!“of me relias 
nnd agreed upon the readings to be adopted good, she consents to permit the reading of ° Hi ; °i. . .. . , • ,-and then Ihe book, thus finished, wa« -he Bible in the vulgar tongue, by the laity ^7’ |.be#n rl,e!'K‘d ,m'° ,,'v. " , { *'
sent to each of the other companies, to be on these two conditions :—1. That the trans-1 [Mr. Crabbe relates the following singular , aiK. • ir uN,f 4 ° 14 v *11 M " 11 H
finally examined and approved. Thus was ! lation used bo made by Roman Catholic Hn,J affecting anecdote :] j .t.ities
completed that noble translation of the Bible authors, of approved charaeier. And 2nd. j George the Third, being out one day hunt- j KVel 1 ln~ n -‘l|u " ‘"r"1 n°
in the English language, which has now That in every instance, an express permis
been consecrated by its universal adoption 
into the Church foi nearly the last 250 
years, and which has been pronounced by 
the ablest scholars to be the best and most 
faithful version that has ever been published. 
I might, indeed, say, in the words of a late 
excellent divine, “ To transcribe all the com
mendations bestowed on this work by the 
most eminent theologians, would be impossi
ble—to select from so large a number that 
which ia most distinguished for discrimina
tion arid felicity of expression, would be in
vidious, even if possible ; and to attempt an 
encomium more appropriate than many 
which have been already written, would he 
unpardonable presumption."—“ Certainly,’

lion bo given by the Bishop or Inquisitor, 
to each individual allowed to read the Bible, 
which permission must be delivered in writ
ing.

The English translation of the Now Tes
tament, generally used by Roman Catholics, 
is the Rhemish Testament, so called be
cause “ it was printed in tbe English Col
lege of Rhemes," in the year 1582, and, 
according to the title, “ translated faithfully 
into English out of the authenlical Latin." 
This first edition is accompanied with very 
copious notes, the most offensive of which

The last opportunity of 
earthly language

ing, the chase lay through the skills ofthe '"“h sufficiently drpiei, may be niuvli n-arer 
forest. The Slag hal crossed the river in than the soul may imagine. Thai special 
a deep part. The dogs could not lie j ra*l *"rom l*le l"1*!*'1 w*1'1-*1 
brought to follow ; and it became necessary j 
in order lo coroe up with it to make a cir- ! 
cuitous route along the banks ol the river, 
through some thick and troublesome under-,
ivood. The roughness of the ground, the | urRing repentance and1 conver,i«n. may be

Iasi cuMiorlunilies, as they have in theusanos
the sportsmen to part from each other, each 
oue endeavoring lo make the beat and speed
iest route he could. Before they hail reach-

now sir.kes on 
! the ear; that earnest expostulation Iroiu a 
friend ; that startling providence which, lor 

j a time, has absorbed the attention ; that still 
| small voice within, dissuading Iruui sin and

The roughness of the ground.
long grass and Irequent thickets, obliged I "^l!lorlun,l|e,• ns *!»»•>

1 of instances proved to be to olln-rs. It is 
first, “turn ye, turn ye, for w by will 

and then before the souldie ;

are entirely omitted in all recent editions.
Shortly before the publication of our presenl yielding ihe pleasures ot the

ve
is aware,

ed the end of the forest, the King's horse lhe 'tunning decree. " lie is joined to
manifested signs of fatigue and uneaAiness al«>ne. Miiii-t'-r- ot the
so much so, that his majesty resolved upon ; l*1 Dial hitmer a.one, and hoi . o il to

chase to those h',n ll(> ,ur,,lvr F t no Irienxi,
version, appeared the Romish uonslation of of compassion for his horse. With this view.

made aioce the period of its transla
tion in the original languages, tbe improve- 
raent that has succeeded in critical learn
ing, and the many discoveries that have 
been struck out in the pursuit of knowledge, 
have much tended to illustrate the sacred 
writings, and enabled us to detect many er
rors and defects of translation that might 
now be corrected and removed. Preceding 
versions were, perhaps, in some instances, 
more successful, and subsequent transla
tions of individual books may, in some parts, 
have been more faithful ; and, which is a 
still more important advantage, we are now 
in possession of many hundred MSS. that 
the translators under King James had no 
opportunity of consulting.’’ With reference 
to the division of the Bible into chapters and 
verses, it ought to be observed, that this di
vision is quite a modern arrangement in tbe 
structure of the sacred volume, as it was not 
introduced till more than 1200 years after 
the time of Christ, and was rfltrely intended, 
as a matter of convenience, to facilitate the 
investigation of the various books of Scrip
ture. The whole Bible was divided into 
chapters, the same as we now have, by Car
dinal Hugo de Saneto Caro, who flourished 
about the middle of the 13th century. He 
composed a concordance lo the Latin Vul
gate about the year 1248, and, in order to 
refer to particular passages, be made this 
division of the Vulgate with a view to bis 
concordance, and both were probably pub
lished about the same time. The chapters 
of the Old Testament were divided into 
verses, for a similar purpose, by Rabbi Na
than, a Jew, about the year 14-10. And 
finally, tbe chapters of the New Testament 
were divided into verses by the learned 
printer, Robert Stephens, in his edition of 
the Greek Testament, printed in the year 
1551.

And now, before we conclude this subject, 
we must go hack a little in our enquiry, 
and look at the proceedings of the Church 
of Rome with reference to the Scriptures.
I referred before to the Latin Vulgate, as 
translated by Jerome, and as authorised by 
Pope Gregory in the beginning of the 7ili

branching oak, a little pallet, half covered 
with a kind of tent ; and a basket or two 
with some packs lay on the ground at a lew 
paces from the lent. Near to the root oT the 
tree, lie observed a little swarthy girl, about 
eight years of age, on berkness praying, 
while her little black eyes ran down with 
tears. Distress of any kind was always re
lieved by his majesty, for be had a heart 
which melted at human woe.

“ What, my child, is the cause of your 
weeping T lie asked. “ For what do you 
pray ?"

The little creature at first started, then 
rose from her knees, and, pointing to the 
tent, said : y

“ O ! sir, my dying mother !"
“ What !” said his majesty, dismounting 

and fastening his horse up tu the branches 
of the oak, “ what, my child ? tell tnc all 
about it.”

The little creature now led the King to Ihe 
tent, where lay, partly covered, a middle-

prevail with him lo comiuer Ids ways, and1 
j let no providence arouse him. L -t him 
j alone ! Spirit of God, often insulted and 
disregarded iri thy most tender expostula
tions lo win him Irom tile path of ruin, let* 

! him alone, without a friendly monitor, with- 
! out a hope ! Sad, indeed, is the condition 
! of that one who, being often reproved, has 
i hardened his neck, and who, having many 
j opportunities, has lost his very last one. 
Oilier evils and calamities admit ot repara- 

I lion, but this is an irretrievable one. There 
' is neither physician nor halm in Gilead for 
! its cure. The wailing of u lo-t soul echoing 
| through eternity is the emphatic expression 
I of the danger of losing a la.-t opportunity.
! It-.ader! have you repented? Have you 
given your heart tu God ? Are you a Cnris-

says Bishop Gray, “it is most wonder- the Ol-l Testament, made from the “authen- he lui-ned down the first avenue of the forest, 
ful and incomparable work, equally remark- 'ical Latin,” with numerous annotations an<l determined on riding quietly to the oaks, 
able for the general fidelity of its construe- It is commonly called tile Douât Bible, there to wait for some of his attendants, 
lion and the magnificent simplicity of its being printed by the English College of Ihe King had proceeded only a lew yards, 
language.” At the same time, however, he Douay, and published in 2 volumes, in the j “hen, instead ot the cry of the hounds, lie 
adds: “That it is not a perfect work, is ; years 1609, 1610. A new edition of the fancied lie heard the cry of distress. Ashe 
readily admitted ;—the great advancement whole Roman Catholic Bible appeared in - ro<Ie forward, he heard it more distinctly ;

" ' the^ear 1825, with several alterations in j “Ol my mother! my mother 1 God pity
Ihe text, and it is a remarkable circumstance j a11*! bless my poor mother I” 
that these alterations were ramie, in many The curiosity aud Kindness of the sover- 
instnnees, from our own Protestant version, j etftn h*l him instantly to the spot. It was a 
And here I must take some notice of an ex-1 htlle green plot on one side of the forest, 
traordinary translation of tbe New Testa- i where was spread on the grass, uuder a 
ment intd French, made by some zealous 
members of the Church of Rome, in the lat
ter part of the 17ih century, and printed at 
Bordeaux in the year 1086. It professes 
to be a cdrrect version of the sacred Volume, 
but it is a mere paraphrase, entirely suiied 
to the corrupt views of the Romish Church.
Finding it impossible to prove the doctrines 
of that Church by the Scriptures, it takes 
the most unwarrantable liberties with the 
language of the New Testament, and instead 
of attempting to deduce these doctrines in 
tho form of notes, it actually asserts them in 
the text itself, as a part of the inspired Word 
of God. Thus, for instance, in Acts xiii. 2, 
where it is said that the Christians at Anti, 
och ministered to tbe Lord—this version 
translates the words “ they offered lo the 
Lord the sacrifice of the mass.’’ Again in 
1st Cor. iii, 15, it is said, “ he himself shall 
be saved, yet so as by fire”—this version 
translates it by the fire of Purgatory. "And 
again.in 1 T:m. iv. 1, it is said that in the lat
ter times some shall depart from the faith— 
this version translates it “from the Roman 
faith.” It is, indeed, but justice to add, 
that the Romanists themselves were quite 
ashamed of this attempt lo establish the doc
trines of their Church by such a pervertion 
of Scriptures ; and accordingly they en
deavoured to destroy the whole impres
sion, in which they succeeded to such an 
extent that many of them have denied that 
there was ever such a book in existence. It is 
stated, indeed, that there are only three 
copies known to be extant, and one of them . . _
is safely deposited in the library of Trinity She had been to the town of \V
College, Dublin. But I must «now hasten io- i brought some medicine, lor here., . „--------- . .. ,
wards a conclusion, and therefore 1 am obli-1 Observing a stranger, she courtesied modi *1- ! 1,1 1 l,ou® 1 1 16 la c 0,1 11,1
ged to omit all notice of more recent events j ly, and hastening to her mother, kissed her j ™ur to yoursell as you pans on •
connected with' the circulation of tbe Bible | pallid ftps, and burst into tears. ! 'B,n> P°“esM,r of al1 4*"5 rni2 ll e"J V
throughout tbe world. In fact, the history “ What, my dear child," said his majesty, j llle- .
ofthe Bible, during the last 50 years, is !“ can be done lor you?" I Bat you are sadly mistaken. 1 he dove
very closely connected with the history of “ Oh sir !" she replied, “my dying mo-i of peace never folds her white wings by that

ther wanted a religious person to teach her, I ^re R*^e • Die gentle spirit of content never 
and to pray with her before she died. 1 ran 8 Fed a her holy influence there.

tian ? If you e mrtot answer these ^ t'-niions 
in the affirmative, there i.i now an opportu
nity of remedying the folly, tlie madness, 
the sin of your previous neglect of the great 
salvation; and perhaps it may be 7ih« ladt, 
positively the la*t, that you bhali enjoy.— 
Christian Advocate.

“ She always made Homo 
Happy.”

Such was the brief hut impressive senti- 
timent which a friend wi-hes us to add to ao^ 
obituary notice of one •• who had gone on bo- 
fore."’

What l>ctter tribute could be offered fo 
lhe memory of the loved and lost ? Elo
quence with her loftiest eulogy -poe^y with 
lier most thrilling dirge—could afford no
thing so sweet, so touching, so suggestive ofaged female gipsy, in the last stages of a

decline, and in "the last moments of life. ] tlle virtues of the dead, as those simple 
She turned her dying eyes expressively lo j words : •■ ,she always made home happy. ’ 
the royal visitor, then looked up to heaven, | Hear this, mothers, wives and daughters, 
but not a word did she utter; “ the silver I an'I thii-k o! your own duly. How many 
cord was loosed, and the wheel broken al | co^ld have the same said ol them with truth- 
the cistern." The little girl then wept aloud. ! Alness and sincerity ? A-k that woman 
and stooping down, wiped the dyiug sweat I “hose splendid residence attract* the atten- 
from her mother’s lace. The King, much | lijn ol' ev<,rT PH,‘^r '’7- Thousands Imvn 
affected, asked the child her name, and ot l been lavished on ih-*e imposing «alls, long 
her lamily, and how long her mtdher had colonnades and high arched windows; and 
been ill. Just at that moment, another I now and then you obtain a glimpse of costly 
gipsy girl, much older, came to Hie spot. ! hangings, = rich carpets, and tall mirrors, 

* •” anj which dazzle with th« ir magnificence. Of-
o- j brought some medicine, lor her dying mother. I you pause a momenban.l I -ok wilfully

" I should

century. From that time, nearly 1,000 that noble institution—“ The British and 
years had rolled away before tbe Church of Foreign Bible Society ’—and time will 
Rome finally decided on the publication ofa ' not permit roe now to enter into any account all the way,
corrected edition of the Vulgate,in accordance ! of its operations, with its translations of the j ing to W-

Tlie master
of the mansion, though yet in his prime, 
seems permaturely old ; there is an expres
sion of habitual suffering around his firmly 
compressed lips, and his broad brow bears 
many a trace of care. Aii ! there is a vi.l-

times and other lands, O how thankful should ! her daughter was saying, and her counte- 1 ‘ure at his heart, which, like the hero of the
we be, that we have the pure Word of God ! nance was much agita'ed. The air was olden story, he would (am coneeal. 1 -n
in our own language, in all its uncorrupted again rent with the cries of the distressed j years »g“ he married a beautiful girl, with a

encouraged to . daughter* The King, full of kindness, in- j thusand pleasant visions ot duin-.tn qeu tu e
printing, several critical editions of"7he"Vul- ' read and to “ hear in our own tongue, Ihe s.antly endeavoured tocomfort them. He said: and bliss. But his dr-sen I. ,v- fuT j ; U.e
«ate were published by Robert Stephens, wonderful works of God !" We have, in- “ I am a minister, and God has aent me , rosy hue of romance ,s lost ™ 'he cu.d, eruy
and also by tbe divines of Louvain, but as deed, much cause of gratitude to God, that to instruct and comfort your mother" I dawn of hi. letter ne^y.
their labours were not altogether approved his Holy Word is professedly held in if He then sat down on a pack by the „dr , H,s wife presides over h. h U h
by Pope Sixtus 5th, he commanded a new ! proper estimation, as the only foundation of j of the pallet ; and taking the hand of the surpassing gracefuln ,
revision of the text to be made with the ! our religion, as an essential ingredient in ! dying gipsy, discoursed on the demerit of1 society, and a leader <u m-.ho . a
utmost care; to this work he devoted much i the laws of England, and as the best safe- j »in and the nature of redemption. He then | and cumerihrough ttie-e* paciou
time and attention, and tbe result was the | guard of the British Constitution. It is re- pointed her to Christ, the All-sufficient Sa-

........................ ~ i ra . .s . viwur.

before it was light, thin morn- 
—, and asked for a minister ;

with the decree of thé Council of Trent, i Scriptures into 150 languages of the nations but no one could I get to come with me to 
During the course of the middle ages, not- ! of the earth. And when we reflect on our own j pray with my dear mother " V
withstanding the revisions of the Vulgate privileges as compared^with those of former | fhe dying woman seemed sensible of what j 
text by Alcuin in the 8th century, and Lan- 
Iranc in the 11th, it had fallen into great 
confusion, owing to the innumerable errors 
of transcribers. After the invention ol , simplicity, and that

hall
r-vd in ^arriifritB that iDiglit befit

publication of that splendid edition which f corded of the pious King Edward 6th, tbaT viwur.^ While doing this, the poor creature ' 'he £ ’ ''^i' *l ra n't' "part k- Ti - > <• I
was printed at Rome in tbe year 1590.— when at hi* coronation, the three swords of *eemed to gather consolation and hope ; her j 1 .
This text thus revised, Sixtus pronounced England, France and Ireland were deliver- eyes sparkled with brightness, and her coun body pronounces i. tanning. u

goes 
ires-

q n en ;
* e» ! l Ifi# 8
. every-

to be “ the authentic Vulgate,” and ordered its 
universal adoption in the Church. This editi-

he :s ne
ed to him, be said, “There is yêt another ! tenance became animated. She looked up ver 'lie kind, dew.tu, romjianion , ihe i,,t i. ., 
sword to be delivered lo m="-and then ex- ! -she smiled ; but it was the last smile ; tru,ting, helpmate, el‘"r'"8 ^ry J'T »' '1 

on however was soon discovered to be so ex-i plained to his surrounding Peers that he ! was the glimmering of expiring nature.— j sorrow, c lee.m* nm « len ie <-p - .
ceedîngl, in»^, that hi. successor Gre- ' mean, the sacred Bible, which i, the Sword ! As the expression of peace, however, re-, councei.mg m tna's and p-rp «:.h
gory 14lh caused it to be suppressed; and of the Spirit. This defect is now happily mained strong in her countenance.it was not j winning t,rs a n- rn,cs • " 8 ‘u '•
another authentic Vulgate was published in supplied in the Ceremonies of the Service I till some time had elapred that they per- , nc8*:r m<1 K* oin . lappy. . . ,
the year 1592, by authority of Pope Clement j appointed to be read on that august occasion, i ceived tbe struggling spirit had left mortality, j But it is not alone to tie- frivo.ous iat 
8lh, and this is now tbe standard text in the 1 It is an interesting circumstance, that the ; It was at this moment that some of bn, our subject speak- the languag
Church of Rome. It diffère, however, more presentation of the Bible to the Sovereign majesty’s attendants, who had missed him at and mstruction ; th- re are others
than any other edition, from that of Sixtus ! forms a beautiful and striking feature in that i tbe chase, and bad been riding through the ! it may be applied pit.i eq-m

;........ ... I... nervine. At the coronation of 0„..n V.n Go-.*, .earch of him. rode up, and (ound the woul.t be reformer ot the5tb, and it is stated that there are no less ! service. At the coronation of Queen Vic forest in search of him, rode up, 
than 2,000 variations between these two i toria, on the 28th June, 1838, tbe Arch- him comforting thé afflicted gipsies, 
editions, which were both alike 
by Papal authority, within two
each other. , -,----- ---------------—,------- -------- -— — , , . , . . .

Tbe Clementine Vulgate, then, is the only gracious Queen, we present you with this bands ol ihe afflicted gifl*. promised Dem
edition of tbe Bible that has ever been pub- book—the most valuable thing that this his protection, and bade them look to Hea-
lished with tbe full sanction of the highest world affords. Here is Wisdom—this is the ven. He then wiped» the tears from his
authority in the RomishChorch. It is true that Royal Law—these are tbe Living Oracle*

“ ‘ " of God. Blessed is he that readeib, and

of r#"|)iuof
v* lietn 

forre. A-k. 
nineteenth cen-

It wh« tury, whose loftiest aim id to sttq>
i promulgated bishop of Canterbury, accompanied by the ; an affecting sight, and worthy of everlasting > the appropriait sphere, how she pt-rlurnis 
two years of other Bishops, presented the BiUtf to the | record in the aonals of kings. | her duty in this respect. She m oftrn *ceu

Queen with these emphatic words—“Our He now rose up. put some gold into the in the debating hall and lecture-room, where
* . ^ ' ... i . I______  f!! .1J »,.ls nrAmici./t fluro ! alrifu anti rrtnfit.iAn rirtit-nl H r . id

there is an English translation of the Bible, 
made by members of that communion ; but 
it bas never received the approbation of the 
Pope; nor doea that Church bold herself 
io any way responsible for the correctness 
of that version, either in tbe text or in tbe

universally used wherever the English Ian- notes, the authors of which indeed are quite

__ . ______ IS
they that hear the words of this book,—that 
keep and do the things contained in it. Fur 
these are the words of Eternal life—able to 
make you wise and happy in tuis world, 
nay, wise onto salvation, and so happy for- 
•fermore, through faith which is io Christ

b;) und
ni 
eu 
ro

strife and confusion prevail. H-r voice is 
heard ringing out in delence of the rights of 
her sex : she allow? her name to be bandied 

eyes, and mounted his horse. His atten-j about, linked with the i-osroest epi tn-is ; she 
dents, greatly affected, stood in silent admi- ! takes long and tedious journeys in behalf of
ration. Lord L------was going to speak, i the cause she has espoused. You may bear
but his majesty, turning to tbe breathless j her talk enthusiastically of all that is pure 
corpse, and to the weeping girls, said with and elevating in woman’? mi-.-ion and sub

lime in her destiny. Indeed she appears 
ready to suffer any hardship or privation, if 
•be can only aid in the glorious work of re

strong emotion :
“ Who, my lord, who, thiakest thou, was 

neighbour unto these T

\


